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Dear Cindy, 

Your spirit and letters are good for the flagging spirit. Thanks. 
Lot me aesure you I em not really and was not really all that ill. Ixhad a 
fever, the first in pears . It lasted a week and left me weak. Other than 
that I'm fine, spending every pleasant day getting a little outdoors exercbse 
and axtil catching up so I can get back to writing in a few days. Nature and 
fortune have blessed me with a strong constitution. I birdly know a headache. 4 guess I am spoiled. 

I compromise with you on Cm orange juice (waile agreeing, it is 
an essential end palatable food). I begin each day with tomato juice when I 
awaked, from tt-5 a.m., then have an orange for breakfast witn an egg. All 
essentials of a good breakfast are in the organe and egg. 

Please apologize for my bad luck to your roommate. I had a deal with 
a major French publieher in ^e:1y 1965, rather June. He double-crossed, acted 
like he was going to steal the book, and nothing any better has since happened 
to me in that fine country so many of whose wonderful people are my friends. 

I haven't time to tell you the Cerrison story now. Te worked together 
but independently. He is perhaps a bit more vein than most men. I am aware of 
his reppect for me and my work. The wont with which I worked in New Orleans, the 
people who would see and sneak to me when they muld no other, led to unpredict-
able complications. The case eresented in court wee, in my opinien, inadequate 
And much less then it could have bee. The case against the 7rerren 'sport had 
similar defects.,Howevrgr, in this first testing of that fiction under cross 
examination and within the ergenizationx of the law, it came out very badly. 

The See Diego committee are fine, dedicated people. I went out there 
and spoke to and for them tee end of October. I em not et all certain that 
reproducing the transcript of the Shaw trial is the best way to spend that 
much money, but it is their money and they must use their own judgement. They 
really are excellent folk, in every way. I have never met better. 

I did not do research in England on Rey. I allude briefly to the work 
of another, It credible suggests there were two-of him there but is not beyond 
question. The same speculation is justified here. If the owner (which?) would 
care to provide a complete statement, it might be helpful. It should include 
a description from recollection, not pictures; what contecte, if any, he had 
with others (inc. mail, phone); periods of occupancy; description clothing, 
habits, speech; what he left behind, etc. I might want to add it to the book. 

For the printing alone it takes about 45,000 for a book the size of 
HITEWAeH. It cost a little less then. rind there are other costs that do mount 
up. Of the three books I have done, one, with the appendix, will be that size or 
larger, the other two much larger. I went to include heavy appendix in each, as 
with 2HOTOGRAPHIC V;EITEAEE. .end -611 do have the stuff. The problem is selection. 
For POST MORTEM I have a book-size ep endix and could mare it larger. 

Whether it is inconvenient to nail book is hardly the question. t is 
the only way we can circulate them today. So, we are glad to. And we do it all 



-y now you realise your creait was goon oerore you estabilsned your rating. 
So, if and when you aant to send any books to others, let us know. You can 
pay when you can. And as you can. 

you can do me a favor, and I ask it. 1lease phone the "News of the 
World" and ask the whereabouts and address of tlaeir honored correspondent 
John Pilger. I was able to help him last 14ovember in Dallas, and we relaxed 
a bit together in l'ew Orleans. .ae was leaving for Australia, was to have returned 
by now, and I'd like to write him as soon as possible. John is in a position 
to be and is independent, but they'll know where he is,thf they'll tell you. 

Thanks you for your friendliness and encouragement. 

Sincerely, 
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